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Thermal and Magnetic Properties of Ce-Si System*

H. Yashima,H.Mori and T.Satoh

Department ofPhysics,Faculty ofScience,
Tohoku University,Sendai,Japan

ces土2 and CeGe2 are members ofα-ThS土2 type lntermetall土c com-

pounds. The crystalstructure is shown in Fig.i. This structure

isknown tobe found only for silicides and germanides. Therefore

it seems that the sublatt土ce structure constructedby Si or Ge,

which may be looked upon a 3-dimensional graphite structure,is

important in forming this crystal structure.

工n this notewewish to report tne results of our study in

Ce-Si and Ce-Ge system. The lattice parameters measured at room

temperature are a - b =4･184A and c-13･856A for CeS土2 and a-

4･282A･b -4･199A and c-14･081A for CeGe2･ The measured speci-

ficheats are given in Fig.2 and Fig.3. The magnetic susceptibili-

ties are shown in Fig.4.

From Fig･2 and Fig･4we can see that CeGe2 undergoes amagne-

tic transition atT = 7K. Assuming Curie-Weiss law for the highC

temperature susceptib土1土ty′we obtain りeff=2･41uB Which corres-

ponds approximately to themagneticmoment ofthe free Ce3+ ion

リeff(+3)-2･56UB･ Although the behavior ofmagnetic susceptibi-

lity nearT suggests that the magnetically ordered state is ferr0-C

magnetic,the temperature dependence of specificheat below T canC

be fitted very wellwlth で3 law as shown in the inserted figure in

Fig.2. The calculation ofthe entropy below T can be madewithC

Fig.2 and gives the value of S -5.74J/mole･degwhich is nearly

equalto RR,n2where R is the gas constant. Neglecting the ortho-

rhombic distortion 土n CeGe2′ the crystal field potential can be

expressed as

vc=AoO 4 + A IJz4 + A 2J z2 (1)

Zfwe take into account up to the 4th nearest neighbor atoms and

assume the charge at Ce site is +3 and that at the Ge site is zero,

then wehavealevelscheme in which the ground state is a doublet

V乍7百 l± 5/2 , + vrr76 2手 3/2 , . Magnetization measurementswere

performed to glVe a Saturation magnetization M 2 0･86uB･ There-S

fore it may be more reasonable to assign the ground state tobe a

r7doublet (/手行 い 5/2 ' 一 帯7首巨 3/2>)which gives Ms = 0･71uB･
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ForCeSi2,aS is clearly seen from Fig･3andFig･4,ve donot

see any phase transition in the investigatedtemperature range down

to 100mK･ The low temperature spec土f土Cheat canbe expressedvery

wellby the equation

c = YT + 6T3 (2)

With Y= 104mj/mole･deg2 and 6- 0･211mj/mole･deg4which corres-

ponds to the Debvetemperature 0ef302K･ It isnotedthe Yvalue

obtainedis almost 26times larger than that ofLaGe20r LaSi21)･
whereas 0 isnearly the same･ A simple fitting ofthehightempeTra-

ture susceptibilitywith Curie-Weiss law glVeS Ueff=3･14日BWhich is

much larger than リeff(+3)IThe finite ground state susceptibilityis

obtainedby extrapolation as x(0)-4.33x10-3emu/mole･Thus thekratio

defined as 心 T2kB2
舟=

g2UB2J (J+i)

x(0)

Y
(3)

is calculatedto give ル =i.41. The 孔 ratio in theRondo limit

forCe3' is saidtobeg - (2J.i)/2J - i.202). The low temperature

susceptibility canbe expressed very wellwith

x(T)-x(0) (i+aT2) for T <25K

a= -0.42Ⅹ 10-3 (k-2)

(4)

as shown in Fig.4.

Acc｡rding t｡ Our previousstudy ｡n La-Ge systeml三 ,α-ThSi2type

crystalstructure is stable in avide rangeofnon-stoichiometric

composition. Referr土ng tO the Si-sublattice structure shown 土n

Fig･1(C), itwouldbe expectedthat the deficiency

ofSi causes a change ofthe number ofelectrons in the conduction

band. The intermediate valence state occursduetotheproximity

ofthe 4f leveltothe Fermienergy level. Therefore it is interes-

ting to seehow themagneticbehavior found in CeSi2Changeswith

S土 defic土ency.

The lattice parametersmeasured at room temperature are given

inTab･Z･ Although the lattice constants a,b and cvarywith x,
the unit cellvolume doesnot show an appreciable changeW土th x .

Magneticsusceptibilitiesweremeasured in the temperature

range 4.2K to 300K. The results are shown in Fig･5･ Specificheat

measurementsweremade in the temperature region from 0.lK to 70K･

The results are given in Fig.6andFig.7. From Fig･5,Fig･6 and

Fig.7,we can summarize themain features ofourresults as

follows.
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(i) 工n the composition range 2.00三 X ≧ i.85,CeSi doesnot showX

any phase transition in the investigatedtemperature range down to

O･lK･ Thevery-low temperature specificheat canbe expressedvery

wellby the equation

C - yT (5)

The value ofy isvery large comparedwith that ofLaGe20rLaSi2

and it increaseswith decreasing x ･ The Fermitemperature isob-

tained from y as

7T2R
TF(Y)--2Y

R:gas constant . (6)

Those values ofY andTF(Y)are listed inTab･==･

(ii)Forthe samples ofx=2.00,i.90and i.85, the finite ground

state susceptibility x(0)is obtainedby extrapolation. The low

temperature susceptibility can be expressedwellwith the equation

x(T)-x(0)(i+aT2) (7)

as shown in Fig･8･ The sign OftheT2 term isnegative for all

samples･ Those valuesof x(0)and the coefficient a are given in

Tab.ZZ. The Fermitemperature estimated from x(0)as

･F(x , -言 論 , (C-o･807emuK/mole, (8,

are also listed in the 畠ametable.

(iii)Forthe composition x ≦ i.85the system undergoes asharp

magnetictransition. Thehigh temperature susceptibility canbe

fittedverywellwith the Curie-We土ss law

CI
X= -

T+0
(9)

where C'-0･768emuK/molewhich corresponds to リeff=2･47uB ･
(iv)As can be seen from Fig.5,the high temperature susceptibili-

ty ofCeSil.90 and CeS土1.85 Can alsobe expressedwith Eq･(9)･ 工n

these cases 0maybe considered as a characteristictemperature

determinedby the strength ofthe s-fmixing interaction3)･ The

valuesof0 are listed inTab.ZZ.

(Ⅴ)Below about 50K,allsamples show a rather sharp increase of

themagneticsusceptibility.

Abovementioned features (i)and (ii)suggest thatCe in CeSix

x 三 1.85 is in the intermediate valence state and the ground state

is ametallicFermi liquid. The values oftheparameterdefined

with Eq.(3)are given inTab.=工. Asshown inTab.=工′乱 increases
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rapidly'nearthe critical compos土tion. From the valuesof Y and

x(0)given in Tab.H ,we can see that wehave an approximate re-

lation y ∝ R,nx(0)as in the case ofa strongly exchange-enhanced

paramagnon system4). Discussionsofthepresent databasedon the

paramagnonmodelwillbepresented.

工fthe Ferm土 1土quid-likebehavior continuestoexist also 土n

the composition range ofx 三 1.80,it seems likely that themagne-

tically orderedphasemightbe a spin densitywave state･ The en-

tropy below T can be calculated from the speclf土cheat dataandC
is given inTab.ZZ as AS. As can be seen AS ismuch smallerthan

RLn2･ =t is interesting tonote that in the caseofCeGe2,△S is

almost equalto RR,n2,althotigh theT isnearly the same as foundC
土n thepresent Ce-Sisystem.

Resultson the ternary system CeS土2-XGexwillbe 91Ven andthe

preliminary resultsofresistivity measurement willalsobepresen-

ted.
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TABLE∫.

×=2.00 x= 1.90 × = 1.85 ･×=1.80 k =1.70

b

(A)

C

(A)

a x b x c

i Ll.278 Li.192 lil.170 LL.170 LL.098

15.815

TABLEII.

1Y : TF(Y)(K) x(0) TF(X)(l<) Ax103 =:.丸 ;o ■ T AS
･-二 . (_竺聖)rrole (K-2) /K)I C .(K) (ny)Jle.K)

x=2.()O 104JltI '390 4.2x10-3 288ー 一一0.42l ll.41. ∫l I

x=1.9O I･i.151.lIIJ 271 7.Ox10-3 173】 ■-0.55 I ri.62 '101 vi

x=1.85 I234一 175 4.0.x10-2 30.1 1L-2.7t 6.04 !76i I】I ∫

x=1.80 】 1;42】 9.0 3二41

x=1.70 I モ25.- 10.9 4.53.
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